
JUlY 14, 1993 

~ Housing and community Development Act of 1993~~ I Highl ights ' 

TitIe I: FHA Mul tifamily Re'~orms 

Loosen legislative re~trictionson ~ale of unsubsidized 
properties ! 

RTC Marketing demonstr,ation of HUD-owned properties 
Authorize civil money penalties against general partners and 

certain managing ~gents of multifamily housing 

Title II: Enbance Program Flexibility 

subtitle A: Public and Indian Housing 
• II .. .:.. •

l8-month rent dlsallowance lnltlatlve 
Reform public housing ceiling rents 
Merge severely dtstressed public housing programs 
Miscellaneous public housing a~endments 

Subtitle B: CommunitYIPlanning and Development 

Section 108 Loan ~Guarantee Amendments 
creative us~ of UDAG recaptures 
permit pooling of notes 

HOME Amendments: ' 
Conform HOME and !ICDBG rules 
Amend federal preference rules ,to add homeless 
Reform HOPE 3 pr~gram i 

,i 

Subtitle C: community Partnership Against Crime Program 
(COMPAC) 

I 

Create predictable stream of funding 
Encourage comprehensive community strategies 
Allow broad 'range of eligible activities 
Link PHAs, tenants and community groups

I I 

I I 

subtitle 0: Federal Housing Administration , 
I I 

Create risk-shar~ng program with state agencies 

Revise Home Equity Conversion Mortgages (HECMs) 


Title III: Technical Corre?tions to 1990: and 1992 Acts 

Apply public housing amendments to ~ndian housing 
Extend deadline for r~port of Occup~ncy Task Force 
Correct errors in multifamily mortgage limits 
Correct errors in FHA multifamily risk-sharing program 
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Federal Housing AdminiJtration Revit~lization Act of 1993 
. Highlights : ~~.:' ~ 

: 4~ . 
Title I: Revitalization of .ederal Housing Administration Single 
Family Mortgage Insurance p;rogram 

! 

Raise mortgage limits i I 

create no-downpaymentfor low- and Il'\oderate-income 
homebuyers in community redevelopment areas 

Authorize innovative hbmeownership demonstrations 
:I I 

II " 

Title II: Miscellaneous Amendments 

strengthen Mortgagee Review Board I 

Impose penalties for. HMDA non-compliance 

Reform single family tbreclosure prdcedures

RESPA Amendments', . 

Public housing procurement 

Tighten GSE affordable housing goal~ 


, . 
I 
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AD'l'HORIZE I! CIVIL HONEY PENALTIES . 
AGAIBST GENERAL PARTNERS AND CERT.AIR· KARAGIHG 

AGBHTS OP llOLTIPAKILY PROJECTS 

Section 115 would amJnd section 537 of the National Housing. 
Act, which authorizes HUq to impose civil money penalties on FHA 
multifamily mortgagors. The proposal wOuld authorize the 
imposition of civil money ~penalties against general partners.and 
certain managing agents ofl multifamily Ittortgagors and add two 
additional violations. 11. 

The BUD Reform Act of:
'. 

1989 authorized HOD to impose civil 
i money penalties against a ~ariety of participants in housing 

programs, including FHA muliltifamily mortgagors. The provisions 
authorizing civil money pertalties against multifamily mortgagors,
however, have had limited !~ffect,since 't:he term "mortgagor" 
contained in the Act has eben interpreted to mean the ownership 
entity (or" rarely, a pers'pn) that owns Ithe project. Ordinarily,
the sole asset of an owner;ship entity iSi the property held under' 
a non-recourse mortgage. ~cordingly, the mortgagor does not 
have assets sufficient to pay a civil mdney penalty. 

I i 

This section would clpse this loophole by broadening the 
authority to impose sanctibns against multifamily mortgagors to 
include general partners of partnership :mortgagors, their 
identity of interest manag'ing agents, and independent "fee" 
managing agents that fail ~o comply with HOD requirements to 

'notify the Department of ilnproper actions by the general partner. 
. . 'I I . i·,

Section 537(b)(1) autporizes BUD tq impose a penalty for a 
violation of an agreement by a mortgagor as a condition of a 
transfer of physical assets, a flexible !subsidy loan, a capital
improvement'loan, a modifi~ation ofmo~gage terms, or a workout 
agreement. The amendment fO subsection [(b)(l) of the Act would 
add general partners, but ~ould not refe.r to .. any agent employed 
to manage the property • '.1. ." The amendments to subsection 
(c) (1) would. Subsection II( c) (1) differsl because the violations 
set forth in subsection (b~(l) cannot b~ committed by managing 
agents. .1\ I 

The amendment to sect~on 537(c)(1) would delete the current 
references to a "violation:, of the' regula:tory agreement, It bec,ause 
the managing agent against! whom penaltie's may be imposed under 
that subsection is not a party to that agreement. It is, 
however, appropriate to impose a civil money penalty on a 
managing agent for a violation of an item in the list in 
subsection (c)(l) because HuD requires tpat agent to sign a 
management contract that ipcorporates bYI reference th~ terms of 
the regulatory agreement. I I 

I: I 

,These changes would skstantially a1ffect the. wording of the 
introductory language of' s~I'section (c) (;1) • The amended language
would read as follows: I 
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• (C) OTHER VIOLATIONS PaR WHICH PEHAL'I'Y MAY BE 
IlIPOSED. 

"(1) Violations. -- The Secretary may also impose 
a civil money penalty under this section on (A) any 
mortgagor of property that includes 5 or more living 
units and that has a mortgage ~nsured, coinsured, or 
held pursuant to:this Act, (B)ithe general partner of 
the partnership mortgagor, (C):any agent employed to 
manage the property that is an identity of interest 
entity of the general partner, or (0) any independent 
fee management e*tity, under c9ntract with the 
mortgagor or general partner, ~hat fails to notify the 
Secretary, as required by the Secretary, that it has 
been instructed by the mortgag9r or general partner to 
engage in activities that are contrary to regulations
and requirements .• of the Secretary. A penalty may be 
imposed under this section for'knowingly and materially 
taking any of th~ following actions:". 

The amendment to section 537(c)(1) would also add two 
provisions, contained in the Htio regulat~ryagreement, that were 
omitted in the current statute. These wpuld allow civil money 
penalties for: (1) failure II to use project. income to maintain the 
project, and (2) failure, 9Y a general p~rtner, to provide 
management acceptable to HUD. : .. 

j

HOD could impose a civil money penalty on an independent fee 
management entity only if the entity failed to notify HOD, as HOD 
requires. The Department intends to exempt an independent fee 
management entity from a civil money penalty for one of the 
specified violations only .?-f it advises HOD before or during the 
time the entity commits the violation. 

Conforming changes would be m~de to! sections 537(d)(1)(B), 
(e)(l), and (f) and to the heading of section 537. 

< • ,I, 
i I

Subsection '( b) would ~pply the amendments made by
subsection (a) only to __ I11 

. Ii, 
j. 

(1) violations that occur on pr after the effective 
date of this proposal; and ' 

• I 

(2) . in the caselof a continuing violation (as 
determined by HOD), any portion of a violation that occurs 
on or after that date I. : 

I 

\CMP-Mgor.Sec 
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ASSUJlP'rIOB OP DVIRO!D!EB'rAL REVIEw RESPOBSIB:r:LrrIES 

" I

tnmn 1937 ACT 'PROGRAKS 
~o7':1 i' 

Section ~ would au~horize BUD to: permit PHAs (including 
IHAs) participating in programs under the U.S. Housing Act of 
1937 to have States (including Indian tribes) and units of 
general local government assume all of the environmental review 
responsibilities that BUD now performs in connection with the 
expenditure of BUD funding. The Secret~ry would issue 
regulations to guide the.performance of; these reviews, and would 
consult with the Council on Environmental Quality/Office of 
Environmental Quality bef9re issuirig the regulations. The 
regulations would also pr$vide for selection of the appropriate 
unit of general local government to perform the reviews. The 
progr~s for which BUD intends to permit States and units of 
general local government to assume these responsibilities are the 
Public Housing Development, Section 8 Mpderate Rehabilitation, 
Section 8 Project-Based Certificate, ana Comprehensive Grant 

, I ' programs. I 
, 

This proposal would permit BUD to establish environmental 
review procedures under the covered programs that are similar to 
those that now apply to e~titlement cities and counties and to 
States under the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program
and assistance recipients~under the McKinney Act Homeless 
Assistance programs. Under section 104(g) of the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974, these grantees are authorized 
to assume environmental review and related functions for projects 
carried out with covered assistance. Upon completion of reviews 
and any other necessary actions under ~PA and related 
environmental authorities; these entities certify NEPA compliance 
and consent to ,Federal co~rt jurisdiction and treatment as the 
responsible Federal offic~al for purpos~s of enforcement of the 
environmental requirement~. The Federa~ funds for the project
that is receiving the env~ronmental review are released only
after the recipients have:submitted the, certification to'BUD. 
HOD may' not release the funds if the recipient commits the funds 
,before submitting the certification. Under this proposal, since 
the PHAs, as the recipients, are not general purpose governmental, 
agencies and may not have 'the capacity ~o conduct environmental 
reviews; the State or appropriate unit ()f general local 
government would assume the environmental review 
respons ibilities. ,I 

In the case of the C~mprehensive Gkant program, aside from 
the environmental review ~esponsibilities that are placed on BUD 
under current law, HOD does not perform: any detailed programmatic 
reviews, either on-site or in-office, of individual development 
projects that PHAs/IHAs propose for !unding ,under the Comp Grant 
program. Instead, HOD prqvides funds to PHAs/IHAs under a 
formula allocation process, similar to ~hat of the CDBG program, 
and conducts a general review of the activities which the 
PHAs/IHAs plan to fund with the annual grant. Because PHAs/IHAs 
may want to fund a number ilof individual! development projects with 

, ! '0 
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I, 

I 


i 

any fiscal year's allocat~on, requiring:HOD environmental review 
of each project proposed to be funded causes serious delay in the 
overall review of each program. Furthermore, shifting the 
responsibility for environmental review,from HOD to States and 
units of general local government on behalf of PHAs and IHAs 
would avoid the necessity :for BUD to obtain information on each 
project or activity that i,s proposed for funding in the detail 
that would otherwise be necessary if HOD were to be the entity 
that carries out the envi~onmental review responsibilities.

! .'I: ,.,. I 

Regarding the otherl!937 Act progrcims to which this 
provision would apply,whfle not formula programs, they are 
nevertheless locally conceived and executed. Accordingly, having 
the environmental review performed by St.ates, local governments, 
or Indian tribes makes sense. 'Essentia~ly, the same reasons 
underlie grantee assumptio'n of environmental ,reviews under the 
Block Grant and McKinney Act programs. 

\NEPA-PHA.Sec 
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PUBLIC BOUSIBG ADXISSIOR ~QUIREIIBRTS 

Section 208 would make three changes to the admissions 
requirements for housing under the Publiq Housing program. The 
net effect of these changes would be an increase in the number of 
very low-income families, ~n which one or more persons are 
employed, that reside in pUblic and Indian housing. 

Preference for Working Families 
i

This proposal would revise section G(c) of the United States 
Housing Act of 1937 to .incfude in the examples of allowable local 
preferences for admission to public housing a preference based on 
the employment of one or mOre members of the family., 

Inclusion of a-preference based on employment would increase 
the percentage of employed non-elderly f~ilies residing in 
public housing. Although ~t present thel majority of very low
income non-elderly househotds eligible fpr public housing include 
one or more employed persons, only 28% o,f non-elderly families 
now residing in public housing are employed. In many projects, 
the percentage of employed families is eyen lower. The resulting 
concentration of dependent; families in ppblic housing projects
reinforces expectations of; future dependency, often the precursor 
to such self-defeating behavior as dropp:ing out of school, teen 
pregnancy, and reliance onlillegal sources of income. Admission 
of more working families, on the other hand, would serve as role 
models for these dependent.~ families, reinforcing important family 
goals such as the completion of education and full-time 
employment. 

The anticipated impac~ resulting from this new preference 
would be the admission of ~ore very low-'income families with 
working incomes to public housing. This: would be caused by two 
factors, in addition to th$ new prefer~nce itself: (1) most 
families with incomes above 50% of the median can afford 
unsubsidized rental housing or choose to; live in such housing 
rather than apply for public housing; and (2) the current 
restrictions (as amended below by this p~oposal) on the admission 
of households to public ho~sing in section 16(b) of the 1937 Act 
would allow no more than 15% of households admitted to housing 
built after October 1, 1981, to have inc·omes between 50% and 80% 
of the median. . ! 

" 
I 

Project Owners Allowed ,to Use Federal or Local Preferences 
to Select Families 1with Relatively Higher Incomes, 
Regardless of The~ Position on the Waiting List 

, I :. 

This proposal would revise section 16(c) of the United 
States Housing Act of 1937· to exclude applicants given either a 
Federal or local preference for occupancy in publiC housing from 
the requirements of that Section. ! 
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Section 16(c) prohibits project owners from selecting
families for residency in an order different from the order on 
the waiting list for the p\1rP0se of selecting relatively higher 
income families for residence. The BCD Act of 1992 exempted 
families selected for occupancy in public housing under the 
system of local preferencer!s from this prphibition. Congress'
intent in 1992 seems to have been to make clear that the 
prohibition in section 16(c) should not apply to public housing.
Because the 1992 amendment, only applied to local preferences,
however, the effec,t of this amendment was to require PHAs to 
establish a method of detetmining which admissions were due to 
local preferences and which were due to Federal preferences, even 
though most applicants wou+d qualify fori both. This amendment 
inadvertently created an excessive and unnecessary administrative 
burden on the PHAs. Moreover, its compl~xity makes compliance 
and monitoring extremely difficult. Thi~ proposal would amend 
section 16(c) to except f~ilies given either a Federal or local 
preference from the mandates of section ;16(c), thereby
alleviating this burden and more closely: tracking the apparent 
intent of Congress. I i 

Eliminate 25' Cap Ob Occupancy under Public Housing 

Contributions Contracts for Low~Income Pamilies 


, i 
This proposal would delete section ~6(b)(2). 

Section 16(b)(2) currentlyjprovides that: not more than 25% of the 
dwelling units in any project of any agency may be made available 
for occupancy by low-incomE! families oth~r than very low-income 
families, unless more than ,.25% of the occupants in that project 
before November 28, 1990, had such incom~s. The percent,age of 
households with these incomes admitted to public housing projects 
is low enough, when looking at the progr~ as a whole, that the 
25% restriction is not nee~ed. ' 

, Nonetheless, there are a few exceptional cases where the 
project-level restriction ¢reates serious program problems. For 
example, in homeownership projects it may be necessary to exceed 
the restriction in order to select families which will be able to 
afford homeownership costs. Also, in so~e very small localities 
with a high level of employment among eligible families, there 
may not be enough eligible'! families with: incomes below 50% of the 
median income for the area~to obtain fuli occupancy. Thus 
elimination of this requir~ertt should not have much of an effect 
on the general makeup of tenants residing in public housing 
projects, but may prove useful in some situations. 

h:\gll\priority.94\AdmissiO.sec 
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PUBLIC HOOSING DEVELOPIIENT COST LDIITS 
, 	 l 

I 

Section 209 would amend section 6(1:»(2) of the U.S. Housing 
Act of 1937 in order to accomplish two goals. The first is to 
correct an error in the present law. The second is to make the 
public and Indian housing development cost limit system more 
flexible. ' 

I
First, the current language requires deriving the cost 

limits from residential construction co~t indices for "publicly 
bid construction of a good and sound quality". There are 
reliable national construction cost indices, but they are not 
based on "publicly bid" construction. This amendment would 
correct this error by deleting "publiclr bid" from the statute. 

, 
Second, the current statutory formvla to determifte the total 

development costs provides for multiplying the hard costs derived 
from the indices by 1.6 or 1.75. This ~endment would permit HUD 
to increase the multiplier if HUD determines it is necessary to 
account for higher costs resulting fromi(a) blending the housing 
into the neighborhood (including providing desirable 
architectural features or amenities), (~) high site costs, 
(C) lead-based paint removal or abatement, (d) making the 
projects accessible for the disabled,o~ (e) other causes HUD may 
prescribe. ''i 

~ 	 , 

This amendment would i'make the deve'lopment cost limit system 
more flexible. It has historically been criticized for being too 
bureaucratic and too inflexible and for establishing limits that 
are too low. The moderniz~ation cost limits would also become 
m~r7flexib1e because the~ are based on !the development cost 
llll1~ts. 	 I . I •. 

ii'
I 	 : 

Additionally, this ~endment would ,pave the way for the 
repeal of section 5(j)(2)(P) of the United States Housing Act of 
1937, proposed in the follbwing section lof this bill, in order to 
create a less complicated i1system. 'Sect..i;on 5(j)(2)(O) requires a 
separate set of cost limit's for the Major Reconstruction of 
Obsolete Projects program.'; 

'! 
Public housing agencies can be expected to support this 

legislative change, since ,it would result in a simpler and more 
flexible system. ' 

\cost-dev.sec 
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KROP COST LDIITS 
~ . • i 

Section 210 would repeal section S(j)(2)(D) of the u.s. 
Housing Act of 1937 eo el~inatethe re~irement that HOD

:i I

establish separate Major Reconstruction qf Obsolete Public 
Housing (MROP) program cos~ limits that ~e unrelated to 
development cost limits or lito modernization cost limits and 
recognize the higher direc~ costs of such work. 

The presentinflexiblJ development Jost limit system has 
caused the creation of thelMajor Reconstruction qf Obsolete 
Public Housing (HROP) pro~am with a more, flexible HROP cost 
limit system under sectionIS(j)(2)(D) of!the 1937 Act, as added 
by section 111 of theHous~ng and Communfty Development Act of 
1992. I· . 

If development cost llmits are modi~ied to make them more 
flexible, as proposed in tl'ie preceding section of this bill, the 
need for a totally differertt system for MROP cost limits would be 

I ,

negated. Under that proposal, HOD would: be able to alter the 
cost limitsto account for II higher costs resulting from . 
Ca) blending the housing into the neighborhood (including 
providing desirable archit~ctural featur~s or amenities), 
(b) high site costs, (C) l~ad-based paint removal or abatement, 
(d) making the project more accessible f9rthe disabled, or 
(e) other causes HOD may pt-escribe.With the proposed change to 
make the development cost iimits more fl~xible, HROP cost limits 
could be based on developm~nt cost limitS .and still possess the 
needed flexibility. This Would simplify I the establishment of 
cost limits by removing th~need fora different. system, while 
still achieving the objE!ctive of section' S(j) (2) (D) .. 

Public housing agencils are expecte~ to support the 
enactment of such a legislative change w~ich could achieve the 
desired result without the ljlengthy effort necessary for HOD to 
develop a totally new syst+m. I 

I 
I 

\costmrop.sec 
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DELETE LIlIITATIONOH RESERVATION OF DEVELOPMENT FONDS 

Section 211 would reJeal section 5~j)(1) of the U.S. Housing
Act of 1937. Section 5(j)i(1) states that the Secretary.shall .. 
reserve funds for the dev~'lopment of public housing (other than 
for Indian families)· only lif at least one of the following 
occurs: ! I 

(A) HOD determiJes that addit10nal amounts are required 
to complete the develhpment units for which amounts were 
obligated before Sept1ember 30, 1987; 

. II 	 • ' .. 

(B) The PHA certifies that it Imaintains 85% of its 
units in standard con::dition either Icurrently or after 
approved or reasonabty anticipated Imodernization; 

I' 	 I 

(e) The PHA certkfies that th~ development will replace· 
dwelling units that a~e disposed of or demolished by the PHA 
or that the developme'rtt is required to comply with a court 
order· or HUD requirem~nts; I 

(D) The PHA mustr certify that Isection 8 certificates 
and vouchers do not s:atisfy all the family housing needs, 
and that the PHA pla~s to construct or acquire projects of 
100 	units or less; o~.·I· I 


. I - 
(E) The Secreta~ makes the reservation for the MROP 

program.· I 
. The repeal of sectiori. 5 ( j ) ( 1) makes. sense because the 

complicated certification process that it requires has few if any 
benefits. The cumbersome :process has l~ttle value because almost 
all PHAs can easily qualify for a rese~ation on the basis of 
subparagraph (D), which isll greater family need than can be met by
available section 8 certif'icates and-vouchers. In addition, PHAs 
with a large number of subStandard unit~ that are not scheduled 
for modernization are highJ~y unlikely t~ be funded for 
development because an appiicant must me/et thre$hold 
approvability requirements11 which include administrative 

·.capability. Accordingly, :theobjectives of subsection (j)(l) are 
-achieved through other fea::tures of the program.

I . I 

By repealing section :5(j)(1), this Iproposal would eliminate 
the need for a PHA to makejone of the numerous certifications 
required when submitting i~s application. Historically, the 
public housing development:1 program has ~een criticized for being 
too bureaucratic and requiring too much !paperwork. . . 
Section 5(j)(1) is an example of a statutory requiremen:t for the 
submission of superfluous paperwork. ·1· 

II 

II I.· 
Ii 

I 
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REPEAL LDlInTIOR OR MEW CORSTRUCl'IOR 
" 

Section 212 would rePeal section 6(h) of the 0.5. Housing 
Act of 1937. Section 6(h) states that ~ may enter into a 
contract involving new co*struction only if the PHA demonstrates 
to the satisfaction of HOD that the cost of new construction in 
the neighborhood where it;is ne~ded is less than the cost of' 
either the acquisition of existing housing or the acquisition and 
rehabilitation of existing housing. 0 

I 

The repeal of section 6(h) would simplify and make more 
flexible the application process both for the PHAs and for HOD. 
The PHAs would no longer have to submit'a cost comparison to HOD 
for its approval and veri~ication. The!decision on how to 
provide additional public [housing should be made locally based on 
the current circumstances IIOf the locality.

I ' 

\pihnew7.sec , ,0 
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Section 213 would amehd section 5(k) of the U.S. Housing Act 

of 1937 to give the Secretary discretion to recapture amounts 
reserved for development o~ specific pub~ic housing projects
without waiting the entire30-month period that is now required. 
This discretion could be exercised in situations where the 
Secretary makes a specific I finding that there is no feasible way 
for the project to begin c9nstruction or, rehabilitation, or to 
complete acquisition, within the 30-month period. The amendment 
would preserve the 30-month period as th~ normal minimum time 
period for start of construction, rehabilitation, or acquisition, 
and retain the exclusions ~rom the time period for factors beyond 
the control of the public housing agency. 

1
I 

. 

The amendment would t~nd to increase pressure on public 
housing agencies and Indian' housing auth~rities to implement as 
quickly as reasonably possible the development projects for which 
they have funding reservatfons. The amendment would also provide
HUO with more flexibility fn the management of public housing 
development funding. In t~is regard, ampunts recaptured under 
the amendment -- like amounts recaptured: under the present 30
month minimum rule -- may be made available for other development 
projects, but sooner than would be otherwise possible. If a 
project ceases to be feasible, even at al different site or 
reformulated, then there would seem to b~ no useful purpose in 
preventing the Secretary f~om acting to ~ecapture the funding, 
and reserve it for another, project, before the arbitrary 30-month 
minimum waiting period now in section 5(k) has elapsed. 

I 

H:\GLL\PRIORITY.94\Recap.SEC 
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DELETION OP PRECLUSIOH QP JOIBT 

IIROP AND ,.lfODERlfIZHIOR I FUBDIHG 
'i . 

Section 214 would amend section 5 o'f the 0.5. Housing Act of 
1937 by deleting section S!( j)(2 )(E), and ,would make conforming 
changes to sectior; 14 (C). Section 5 ( j ) <,2) ~llows the Secretary;1 

to reserve a portl.on of the amounts approprl.ated for the 
development of public housIng in each fi'scal year for the . 
substantial redesign, reco~struction, or redevelopment of 
existing obsolete public h~using project:s (Major Reconstruction 
of Obsolete Public Housing' (MROP». Section S(j)(2)(E) was added 
by section 111 of the Housing and Commun'ity Development Act of 
1992. It prohibits the use of MROP fund:s for any project or 
building which receives modernization funding under section 14 of 
the 1937 Act. This requirement unnecessiarily hampers the ability 
of PHAs to effectively address their most problematic 
developments by preventing:HUD from fundling, and PHAs from using 
funding for, MROP and modeFnization together in the same project 
or building. This proposar would eliminate that requirement. 

I 

h: \gll\priority. 94\mrop.sec 
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REVISION 01' VACANCY' REDuccrl:OIJ PROGlUUl 
. ~ I 

Section 215 would make two revisions to the Public Housing
Vacancy Reduction program ttnder section ~4(p) of the U.S. Housing 
Act of 1937. I· 

II 

Determi nation of Vacancy Rate 
II 

I! ., 


The first revisionwottld exclude certain vacancies in public 
housing projects when dete~ining the vacancy rate for purposes 
of participation in the va6ancy reduction program! Vacancies 
would be excluded in proje~ts that,are funded for modernization 
if HUD determines that full occupancy of the project would occur 
after the modernization WOfk ,is completed. Under current law, 
any public housing agency that has a vacancy rate in its 
developments that exceeds twice the average vacancy rate among
all agencies is required tb 'participate in the Vacancy Reduc'tion 
program. !!.. . 

" "II b' i hTh1S reV1S1on 1S necessary ecause many PHAs ave vacancy 
rates that are twice the national averag~at any given time 
without having ~vacancyp~oblem. Many vacancies are caused by 
the need to relocate resid~nts during rehabilitation work 
or are due to physical deterioration whi~hwill be corrected by 
the modernization. This is especially true for smaller PHAs 
where vacating one project! for modernization can temporarily 
cause an extremely high vacancy rate. A HUD survey of all PHAs 
with more than twice the average vacancy rate showed that 30% of 
all vacant units are funded for· modernization. Therefore, in 
cases of modernization, there is no need to conduct assessments 
of these PHAs or to provide funding to them to address their 
vacancies. In addition; by excluding vacancies due to . 
modernization when determining the vacancy rate, some PHAs that 
have serious vacancy problems with little modernization either 
underway or planned would qualify for the vacancy reduction 
program. Under current law they would npt. '.' : 

II ". 

Repea] Special Sanction 

for the 'vabancy Reductio~ Program 


The second revision wbuldrepeal sektion 14(p)(3), which 
requires HOD to create ar~serve for a PHA, from amounts 
otherwise payable to a PHA~ to be used op.ly for vacancy reduction 
activities. Section 14(p)(3) was added py section 115(g) of the 
BCD Act of 1992. . ,I i 

The .reserve is comprised' of up to 80% of the annual 
contribution attributable to any unit that has been funded with 
vacancy reduction assistanc!:e 'for 24 months and is still vacant, 
not including units that a~e vacant due to modernization, 
reconstruction, or lead-based paint reduhtionactivities. HOD is 
required to recapture funds in the reserYe if BUD determines, 24 
months after establishing the reserve, tpat the,PHA has not made 

, I 
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" 

I I
significant progress in complying with i~s vacancy reduction 
plan. l' I 

The repeal of sectioA 14(p)(3) ,is hecessary to standardize 
record-keeping, monitoring; and sanctions applicable to all 
vacancies funded under sect.ion14. Sect.lon 14(p)(3) creates the 
need for extensive and det.iled record-k~eping and monitoring
which is different from the record-keeping and monitoring which 
applies to all other vacan¢ies funded under section 14. In 
additio~, the penalty for failing to perform with vacancy 
reduction funds is different from the sanctions now in 24 CFR 990 
for all other vacancies which have been funded under section 14. 
With the repeal of sectionii14(p)(3), in accordance with Part 990, 
the vacant units would be included in the count of all vacant 
units of the PHA. Tenant i-ents would bel attributed to all vacant 
units in excess of 3% in d~termining the amount of operating 
subsidy for a PHA. This has the effect of reducing the overall 
operating subsidy availabl~ to PHAs with'vacancy rates 
exceeding 3%. I 1 

I 

\vacancy.sec 
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. REPLACBI!BHT BOUSIBG POR. PuBLIC BOUSIBG 
. DEHOLITIOR OR DISPOSITION 

{ , 

Section 216 would mak~ several changes to give public
housing agencies (including Indian hous~ng authoritiesl ~ 
flexibility in planning for' the future dftheirstock. 

, 1 

, 
Comprehensive Grants and Development Grants 

for Replacement Bou~ing. 
. , 

Subsection (a) ( 1) would amend 5 (a) <:2) of the U. S. Housing
Act of 1937 to require HUO', in selecting among applications for 
the development of additional public housing, to give a priority 
to PHAs that use amounts they receive u~der the Comprehensive 
Grant modernization program for replace~ent housing under 
section lS. Section lS requires the replacement of public 
housing units which are demolished or di!sposed of, with. some 
exceptions. .I 

i 
Subsection (a)(2) would authorize Huo to permitPHAs to use 

amounts allocated under the Comprehensive Grant program for the 
development of replacement: housing, as ~equired by section lS. 

I . 
I , 

These changes are in ~esponse to a istrong recommendation of 
the Commission on Severely! Distressed public Housing that 
replacement funds be provi~ed in the funding for rehabilitation 
and revitalization. Ready': access to replacement funds assures 
the community that its stock of assisted housing will not be 
diminished. !; , 

, II 

Use of T~nant-Based Assistance 
for'R~placement B0ll;si.n9 

I I 

Subsection (b) would permit a PHA ~o replace public housing 
units with five-yeartenan:t,-based sectidn S assistance if -

. i " I 

(a) the project! has been vacaint for a period of at 
least five years; 1,1 Ii 

I ' 
~ I 

(b) the propose~ demolition i's necessary for 
revitalization of thei remaining uni~ts in the project; or 

l 
(C) demolition 9f the entire project is proposed and 

some or all of the units will be replaced on the site. 
I 

In addition, section lS(b)'(3) (C) -- the :so-called "market 
test" -- would be amended so the current market test would not 
apply if the replacement housing plan involves the use of five
year tenant-based section S assistance dr involves the demolition 
of 200 or more units. Instead, section !Stenant-based assistance 
could be approved if the PHA determines 'that such use is feasible 
and appropriate to meeting the low-income housing needs in the 
.community. Current law restricts use ofl section S assistance to 
places where HUO makes a finding that de~elopment is not feasible 

, I 

: 
I 
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and where the supply and atailaJ:)ility of adequate private market 
resources for the program can be assured for the next 15 years.

'I ' 
This flexibility is e$i;ential for d~aling with severely 

distressed developments where a substantial amount of demolition 
is needed and sites are not readily available for that quantity 
of units. These criteria ~ould give mor~ flexibility than the 
current provision, which a+lows use of five-year section 8 
assistance if at least 200iunits are to be demolished, but does 
not exempt such situations I ~rom the mark~t test. 

, i 
Heed for Replacement IUnits 

j i " 
Subsection (c) would ~end section i8(b)(3) 'to permit 

d~olition or disposition without replac¢ment if there is no need 
for additional assisted ho~sing in the cpmmunity, as determined 
in accordance with criteriA determined by the Secretary. ' 

The law currently re~ires rePlacem~nt even in places where 
there is no need for additional assistedi housing. For example, 
there are rural areas which have suffered dramatic losses in 
population and there is literally no need for replacement 
housing. In Det~oit, loss~of population! has been so severe that 
there are huge vacancies in both the private and public housing 
stock. In these cases, replacement should obviously not be 
required. 'I 

; 

Replacemeht Bousinq Out~ide the 

Jurisdiction of the! PHA 

,II

I I 

I, 

At present, section 18 restricts the location of replacement 
units to the PHA's jurisdibtion. Subsection (d) would permit 
locating some or all o,f th~ replacement units outside of the 
jurisdiction of the PHA but within the same housing market area, 
based on a realistic look at housing needs in the real economic 
community, and not simply ~ccording to tpe boundaries of 
political jurisdictions. For core-city PHAs, this might solve 
the problem of the unavailability of suitable replacement sites 
within their jurisdictions~ It would al~ow adjoining communities 
to cooperate in a way thatJlbest serves tpe interests of the poor 
and might help to open up housing opportunities in adjacent areas 
where the employment pictute is favorabl~. 

J I 

Specifically, replace~ent units could be located outside the 
PHA,' s jurisdiction if-- ' I:1 

(a) 'the locatio~ is in the same housing market area as 
the original agency, a.,'ls determined by the Secretary;

: I' 
(b) the replacement housing plan contains an aqreement 

between the ori'ginal agency and the I PHA in the alternate 
location, or other public or privatr entity that will be' . 
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responsible for providing the additional units in the 
alternate location (ralternate agepcy or entity~), that the 
alternate agency or ~ntity will, with respect to the. 
dwelling units involved -- : 

(1) provide the dwelling units in accordance with 
program requirements; 

(2) complete the plan w~thin the required time 
period; 

(3) work with the original agency to ensure that 
!A) the same number of individuals and families will be 
provided housing and (B) the ~aximum post-relocation 
rent provisions:are complied with; and , 

(4) not impose a local residency preference on 
any resident of the jurisdict~on of the original agency 
for purposes of admission to ~ny such units; and 

I 

(c) the arrangement is approved by the unit of general 
local government for;the jurisdiction in which the 
additional units will be located. . 

\demodisp.sec 
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~EC'rIOlf 8· FEES : 
.,;.)..-1"1 'i i 

Section-2* would ame~d section 8(ql) of the U.S. Housing Act 
of 1937 to change the way fees paid to public housing agencies 
(including Indian housing authorities) for the costs of 
administering the section 8 Certificate and Voucher programs are 
determined. l In addition~ .it would incr~ase the amount of the 
preliminary fee from $275 to $500 and l~it it to PHAs that have 
not previously carried out ,a Certificate: or Voucher program and, 
for those PHAs, limit it to their initial increment of 
assistance. 

,: : 

Under the revised system, a PHA would receive a fee for each 
month for which a dwelling i1unit is covered by a housing 
assistance payments (HAP) contract. Thei fee would be 7.25% of 
the base amount for units ~ith two or fewer bedrooms and 7.75% qf 
the base amount for units ~ith three or ~ore bedrooms.! . 

During the initial year of implemen~ation, the base amount 
would be the average of the FY 1993 and FY 1994 fair market rent 
(FMR) established by BUD for a 2-bedroomiexisting rental dwelling 
unit in the market area of~the PHA. However, the base amount for 
a market area could not beiless than 80%'nor more than 120% of 
the weighted average of th~ 2-bedroom F~s in the jurisdiction of 
the applicable BUD regiona~ office or in: such other area as BUD 
determines to be appropriate. , . 

~ :. . , 
After the year of initial implementation, BUD would adjust 

th~ base amount, based on changes in wage data or other 
objectively measurable data that reflect! the costs of 
administering the program, ,as determined: by BUD. 

; I . , 
To protect PHAs from sudden drops in fee income, the law 

would provide that the base amount during the year of initial 
implementation would not be less than the FY 1993 FMR for a 
2-bedroom existing rental qwelling unit in the market area. 
While the proposal does not guarantee continued funding for each 
PHA at the current level, ~he transition; provision would smooth 
out changes (both positive;and negative): in funding.. , , 

The proposal would retain authority! for BUD to increase the 
fee if necessary to reflect the higher costs of administering 
small programs and programs operating over large geographic areas 
(see section 8(q)(1) of existing law), arid for extraordinary 
expenses (see section 8(q)(;2)(A)(iii». ! In addition, BUD could 
approve higher fees if necessary to refl~ct the higher costs of 

i, . 

li,: 

1 Section 201 of the bjJ:II would mergel the existing Certificate 
and Voucher programs into ~ single Certificate program. The new 
fee formula would apply to all Certificate 'and Voucher programs.

I , 7~ 
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administering the Family Self-Sufficiency program under 
, section 23 of the 1937 Actll_ 

I 
I 

The current system of Section 8 a~inistrative fees is 

unnecessarily complex, unwieldy, and inc:onsistent with program 


,needs. The proposed amendment simplifies the current system, 

eliminates its most seriou's flaws, and would be cost-neutral at 

the national level. ~ , : 


The current system has three diffe~ent rate structures. Pre
1989 allocations provide for a 6.5% feeifor vouchers and a 7.65% 
~ee for certificate~. Fori both programs!, an 8.2% fee applies for 
~ncremental allocat~ons ma~e after 1988.: Research shows that 
administrative costs for certificates and vouchers are very 
similar. The proposal, would make the fe:e system more uniform. 

Basing administrative;; fees on each !year' s FMRs means that 
administrative budgets are;, tied to changies in FMRs. Rents are 
subject to market forces ap.d periodicrebenchnlarking which can 
produce sudden increases or decreases i~ FMRs and administrative 
fees (but with no changes .in administrative costs). Erratic and 
sudden changes in administrative fees aie not conducive to sound 
program management,' and cap disrupt PHA !efforts to provide a high 
and consistent quality of management and adviSOry services. Due 
to this year's rebenchmarking, revised FMRs could increase or 
decrease administrative fuhding by 25-30'%. These problems' would 
be solved by the proposal.; Under this ~roposed new PHA fee 
system, PHAs would no long~r face the po'ssibility of sudden 
decreases in administrativ~ budgets. Striall PHAs and PHAs with 
unusually low FMRs would tend to receiveihigher funding. Large
PHAs and those operating in high-FMR are:as that research has 
shown to have excessive fup.ding would re:ceive some decreases. 

I 

i 

Linking administrative fees to FMRs; produces upward 
pressures' on FMRs. The pr;unary cost of 'administering the Section 
8 program is wages paid to' PHA employeesl. These wages are 
closely tied to local wage~costs, but no;t necessarily 'to local 
rental costs. l ;' 

, i 

FMR/local wage ratios differ signif'icantly from area to 
area, with low FMR areas relatively underfunded and high FMR 
areas relatively;overfunde~. Small PHAs,and PHAs in non-metro, 
areas tend to have the lowest FMRs and appear to be least-favored 
by the current system. Research conduct,ed by the Office of 
Policy Development and Research indicate's that housing costs (and
FMRs) are more variable th.an wages and npn-housing costs, and 
that areas with unusually high or low FMRsreceive relatively 
high or low levels of administrative fun~ing relative to local 
wage and other non-housing l! costs. This :inequity is addressed by 
placing "caps" and "floors~ on the calcu:lation of the fee base. 

I -,~ 
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Small programs appear' to have diffi'culties with current 
aciministrative fee levels,:1 partly becaus1e they tend to be in low 
F~,areas and partly because they are unable to achieve the 
economies of scale possible in larger PHAs. Under the new 
system, small PHAs will tend to receive :higher fees, and may also 
apply for additional funds; as needed. I 

i 
, t:. I 

The current system does not approp~iately compensate for the 
increased difficulties and:! expenses ass6ciated with placing large 
families (i.e., those requiring three o~ more bedrooms). The new 
system provides higher fee payments for :assisting large families. 
Research of large urban PHAs in the late: 1980s indicated that 20% 
to 25% of units contained three or more bedrooms. Recent 
section 8 contract renewal~ and data from the AHS suggest that 
about 30% of all units und~r contract have three or more 
bedrooms. I 

I 
The current statutory! provision in :section 8(q} (2) (A) (ii) 

regarding costs of assisting families who experience unusual 
difficulties would be repealed. The higher rate proposed to be 
applied to the fee base for units with three-plus bedrooms will 
be a more meaningful reimbursement than :the currently used "hard
to house" add-on fee, and would remove ~ potential disincentive 
for PHAs to serve large families with children. 

Current provisions in~ law that allo:w for additional fees for 
small PHAs, delivery of as~istance withi:n large geographic areas, 
and extraordinary costs would be retained. However, HOD would 
approve additional fees only in unusual ;circumstances, where the 
PHA documents and justifie~ the need. T:he use of ceilings and 
floors in the setting of the initial fee, base should help most 
small PHAs and PHAs serving large geographic areas, minimizing 
the need for additional fees., 

I 

The current preliminary fee of up tlo $275 per unit for new 
allocations, which is no lpnger a significant source of revenue 
because program sizes are pow large relative to incremental unit 
allocation in anyone year:, would be modified. It would be 
increased to $500, limited: to PHAs in their initial year of 
carrying out a tenant-based assistance ~rogram, and paid without 
documentation by a PHA. Few additional ;PHAs enter the program in 
anyone year. The preliminary fee has not been increased since 
the beginning of the program in the mid-,1970s. Eliminating the 
need for PHAs to document the need 'for a preliminary fee will 
eliminate unnecessary paperwork. Virtually all PHAs are able to 
justify the proposed level, of preliminarY fees in their first 
year of participation in the program. .: 

• i 
I! I
Implementation I 
: i 

Implementation of this proposal wil!l require issuance. of a 
proposed and final rule. HOD anticipate:s that the year of 

I 
! 11 
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initial implementation, whlch is the, first year that the fee base 
will be applied, will be fiscal year 199!5. The Departinent

" I ' intends to adjust the 1993 and 1994 fair, market rents 
appropriately in determinihg the initial' fee base concept in 
FY 1995. I 

To avoid administrative problems as'sociated with significant 
changes to fair market rents for FY 1994; that are proposed for 
some areas due to rebenchm~rking, a sepa'rate legislative proposal 
in the following section o~ this bill would require that, for 
fiscal year 1994, or until~ such time as :a final rule for this 
legislative proposal for a1 system using :a fee base has been 
implemented, the fee rates: applicable in! fiscal year 1993 would 
continue to be used, and would be appliep to the fiscal year 1993 
two bedroom fair market rent. 

\Fees-S8.Sec 
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I 
FREEZE FEES .FOR ADHINIS~ION OF THE 

I 	 I

CERTIFICATE ARD VOUCHER: PROGRAHS 
;l. I 'S.]I 	 . 

Section ~ would, eS'sentially, fre,eze fees paid to PHAs 
(including IHAs) by HOD for the ongoing bosts of administering 
the Certificate and Voucher programs unt:il it implements the new 
system for determining fees, as proposed in the preceding section 
of this bill. Under section 8(q)(1) of ;the U.S. Housing Act of 
1937, HOD pays PHAs administering the Certificate and Voucher 
programs a fee for the ongping costs of administering the 
program. The fee is based: on a percentage of the fair market 
rent for a 2-bedroomunit :.in the PHA's market area. 

! 

HOD re~ently publisheh fair market rents for public comment 
in the Federal Register on': May 6, 1993. : These fair market rents 
were developed using the 1990 Census dat:a and the new definitions 
of metropolitan statistical areas establ:ished by the Office of 
Management and Budget and are more accurate. They will take 
effect on October 1, 1993. I 

The use of the 1990 C~nsus da~a and other changes in the 
calculation procedures hav~ resulted in significant revisions for 
a large number of FMR areas this year. For example, where all 
nonmetropolitan counties i~ a county gro~p previously had the 
.sameFMRs, each county nowi has separate :FMRs. As the result of 
all of these changes, the FMRs are being decreased in more than 
50% of the FMR areas. I 

Under this proposal, until BUD implements the new system 
described in the preceding section of the bill, HOD would pay 
PHAs their administrative fee based on the FMR published on 
October 1, 1992. .The applicable percentages for determining the 
fee would not be changed .. ,I HOD would conitinue to approve higher
fees for the special circ~stances now authorized by . 
section 8 (q) • I, 

The policy would apply to the exist:ing Certific,ate and 
Voucher programs, as well as the new Certificate program merging 
those two programs. Otherwise applicabl~ law, current HOD 
regulations, and related requirements would be overridden by the 
proposal, so HOD could implement this new policy as soon as 
possible, in accordance with written qui~elines issued directly 
to BUD field offices and PHAs. ' 

. I 
~ 	 ,

Since the fees that PHAs earn for administering the 
Certificate and Voucher programs-are based on the FMRs, if this 
proposal is not enacted, many PHAs will suffer a severe financial 

_	hardship because their administrative fe~s will be reduced in 
direct proportion to the decrease in FMRS. This means that PHAs 
would have to reduce staffing levels imm~diately to comply with 
the reduced level of fees,: and as a result, the ability of the 
PHAs to administer the programs in accordance with applicable 
requirements would be impafred • l 

I, 11 



BUD believes that th~ fees for PHAB in areas where the FHRs 
for FY 1994 are being inc~eased should not be increased due to 
the happenstance of impro~ed FMR methodology. In many cases, the 
fee increase would be a w£ndfall to PBAs where rents have gone up 
substantially but the cos~s of administering the program have 
not. It 

I 
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PART 

'1--I' ammlCDBG C~RKARCB' 
. I. , 

USE OF CDBG FtJRDS FOR amm ADKIHIS'l'RM'IVE EXPDSES 
I' . ., 

Section 230 wOuld lnake ',eligible ifor CDBG funding 
administrative costs r.e!lating to adm£nistration of the HOME 
program. The use of CD,BG funds for~OME administrative 
costs would be within tip-e overall 20 [percent cap on the use 
of CDBG amounts for planning, manageIl\llt, and adminstrative 
costs activites. ' 

.I . 
Section 207 of the' Housing and Community Development 

Act of 1992 amended the:i HOME program !by making elig£ble the 
. use of HOME funds for aCiministrative :costs,.subject to a 
percent limitation. Th~ 1992 Act also eliminated the 
authority to use COBG fpnds to p~y f9rthe general program 
administration costs ofl! the HOME program. . 

Ii I 
This change will PFovidegreateJ:1 flexibility in 

allocating costs for COBG grantees that are also HOME 
participating jurisdict:1.ons (PJs)beciause most of them use 
the same staff to administer both COSG housing and HOME 
activities. Ii . I . 

\cpdcon1.sec 
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PROJECT DELIVERY COSTS 
, I 

Section 807(a)(4) ot the Housing and Community Oevelopment
Act of 1992 established a' new category1of COBG eligibility for 
housing services, including housing counseling, preparation of 
work specifications, loan processing, and other services related 
to assisting owners, tenants, contractors, and other entities 
participating or seeking 'itO participat~ in housing activities 
under the COBG orBOME prbgram. These :activities were, however, 
made subject to the 20% c~p on the use iof COBG funds for 
planning, management, anct: administrative expenses. Section 231 
would exempt COBG funds u'sed to pay such costs from the 20% cap. 

It appears tha,t in ebacting sectiqn 807,( a) ( 4 ), congress' did 
not intend to subject the:se costs to the cap on administrative 
expenses. Activity deliv~ry costs are lnot subject to the cap for 
any CDBG activity. Many grantees are v.ery concerned about the 
possibility of HUD implem~nting this provision. Based on the 
very rough data we have,tunplementation; of the 1992 Act change
would put about 33 percen~ of COBG grantees over their 
administrative caps, and ~ould have a s,ignificant negative effect 
on CDBG rehabilitation funding. 

\cpdcon2.sec 



COHPREHEHSIVB AFFoRDABLE BOUSIHG S'l'RATBGY 

Section 232 would amend the HOME program and the McKinney 
Act homeless program to r~quire formula:recipients under those 
programs to certify that they are follo~ing a current, HUD
approved Comprehensive Affordable Housing Strategy (CRAS). 

: 
I :

Existing law contains' two requirements with respect to the 
CRAS. Two programs -- COBG Entitlement and McKinney Act programs 
-- require grantees to certify that they are Mfollowing* a 
current HOD-approved CHAS. These programs, as well as a number 
of other authorities, also require that ieach activity assisted 
under the specific program in question be *consistent with" the 
CRAS. Ii 

i' 
I

This proposal would e1nsure that BUD's formula grant programs 
that are subject to the C~S -- the COBG Entitlement, HOME, and 
Emergency Shelter Grants ('ESG) programs ,~- contain both a 
"following" and a "consist'ency" requirezqent. Other programs 
would be subject only to the "consistency" standard. McKinney 
Act programs other than ESG would no longer be held to the 
"following" test. : 

The "following" certification is important because it does 
not apply tq any particular programact~vities -~ if a community
fails to carry out any of lts promised actions under the CRAS, or 
if each program activity i'5 consistent with the CHAS, but in the 
fourth or fifth years of al CHAS, it becomes obvious that a 
community is not carrying some actions promised in the CHAS 
whether or not those actions are part of a HOD program, HOD can 
challenge a community's certification that it is following its 
CRAS. Right now, if the COBG and McKinney programs determine 
that a community is not following its CRAS, those funds would be 
affected, but the HOME program would not' be affected as long as 
each individual activity was consistent ~ith the CHAS. 

, ' 

The proposal would ensure that the broader "following" test 
would apply to formula grapt programs where the continuity of 
funding makes such an appr?ach appropria~e. These and other 
programs would be subject ~o the "cons~s~ency" standard in order 
to ensure that each assisted activity is: consistent with the 
CRAS. I 

\cpdcon3.sec 



RE!f.OVE P'IRST-TDm H~UYER LIHITNrION FOR HOKE ONITS 
I 

Section 233 would amend section 215 of the Cranston-Gonzalez 
National Affordable Housing Act to remove "first-time" homebuyer
limitations for HOME units l • I 

Section 215 of the Cianston-Gonzal~z National Affordable 
Housing Act qualifies HOME, assistance for homeownership by 
requiring that the housing be the princ~pal residence of an owner 
whose family qualifies as low-income at :the time of purchase and 
'is made available for initial purchase qnly to first-time 
homebuyers. The term "first-time homebuyer" means an individual 
and his or her spouse who has not owned :a home during the3-year
period prior to purchase of the home with HOME assistance. 
However, there are a number of exceptioris. The original
legislation-exempted displaced homemakers and single parents who 
owned or resided in a home: owned by the :spouse. The 1992 
amendments further exempted individuals :who owned substandard 
housing that could not be ,;feasibly rehabilitated or owned a 
manufactured home not permanently

,I 
affixed to a permanent 

f oundation. j i 
J : 

The amendment would r~ove the "first-time" homebuyer 
limitation for HOME units' l The current ldefinition of first-time 
homebuyers as expanded by ~he 1992 amendments includes almost all 
low-income homebuyers. Cortsequently, the limitation creates 
burdensome paperwork requirements because participating 
jurisdictions must documen,t the statuto~ category under which 
each assisted family is qualified. The iproposed change will get 
rid of the burdensome pape~rk and allow participating 
jurisdictions to efficienti!ly assist any income-qualified 
homebuyer, if it is consistent with the 'comprehensive housing 
affordability strategy (C~). 

Ii 
The CDBG program does; not restrict ihomebuyer assistance to 

first-time homebuyers. Th.:is proposed change would conform the 
HOME program with the'CDBGI program, simplifying implementation 
for local grantees who manage both programs.

l 
" 
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Ii •. , , ' 
!lAKE HOMEOWNER ASSISTAHa PElUWiIER'lLY ELIGIBLE ORDER CDBG 

Section 234 would rep~al section 907(b)(2) o·f the Cranston
Gonzalez National Affordable Housing Act, as aJI,lended by section 
807(b) of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1992. 
Under section 907(b)(2), '~:irect assistance for homeownership 
under CDBG was to be terminated as of October 1, 1992. The 
Secretary could extend tha~ date to Octqber 1, 1993 if certain' 
cir.cumstances existed. Se:Ction 807(b) extended these dates to 
October 1, 1994 and Octobe~ 1, 1995, respec~ively. The Housing 
and Community Development ~t of 1974 defines direct assistance 
to facilitate and expand ~omeownership to include subsidized 
interest rates, finance as!,sistance, gua~antees, up to 50 percent 
of downpayments, or, reason~le closing Ciosts. 

, The repeal of sectioJ' 907(b) (;Z). woJld allow CDBG funds to be 
used to provide homeowners:hip assistanc~ as a permanent eligible 
activity under-the Housin~ and Community Development Act of 1974. 
This would increase the lefel of flexibility of local governments 
to implement their comprehensive housing affordability strategy
(CHAS). Without this chan:ge, they will ilosemuch of their , 
ability to undertake homeolwIlership assistance, even if the CHAS 
shows need, because -almost:1 half of CDBG entitlement grantees do 
not get HOME funds. . ' 

\cpdcon5.sec 
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RECONSTRUCTION OP BUILDINGS AIm DlPROVEImHTS 
I 

The CDBG program does not normally;permit funds to be used 
for the new construction of housing. It does, however, permit 
structures to be rehabilitated, but statutory language is lacking 
involving the use of CDBG funds for reconstruction of housing_
The HOME program, on the other hand, authorizes new construction, 
reconstruction, and rehab~litation of hqusing. 

Section 235 would amJnd section 105 of the Housing and 
Cononunity Development Act IIof1974 to permit reconstruction of 
housing as another catego~ of rehabili~ation. 

' . . d f h'ab'l' , hIISome hous~ng structu~es are ~n nee 0 re ~ ~tat~on w en a 
grantee undertakes neighborhood revitalization efforts. The 
grantee must determine whether the housing is suitable for 
rehabilitation, requires teconstructionj or demolition. After 
rehabilitation has begun, "a grantee may idetermine that the 
structure is so weak that \it requires reconstruction. The· 
proposed change would permit CDBG funds :to be used for either the 
rehabilitation or 'reconstruction of hou~ing under the same 
guidelines that are. used i:;n the HOME prqgram. Simplifying the 
law and conforming the CDBG and HOME program eligibility 
requirements will ease administration arid provide needed 
flexibility in carrying out the CRAS. 

\cpdcon6.sec 
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PART , -- BCONOXIC REVITALIZATION IlfITIATIVE 

I 

Economic Revitalization! Grants: 
Financing BconOmic Revitalization Projects

With Guara:nteed Loans and Grants 

Sections 240 and 241 !aUld amend sebtions 108 and 119 of the 
Housing and COIIDDunity Deveiopment Act ofl 1974, to authorize 
deobligated Urban Oevelopment Action Graht (UDAG) funds to be 
used to make grants to communities to finance a portion of the 
cost of qualifying economi9 revitalizatipn projects or activities 
assisted under the Section:,108 Loan Guarantee program. The 
program design assumes that the cost of ~ qualifying economic 
revitalization project or ~ctivity will include such reserves 
(including debt service reserves) as are, necessary to ensure the 
financial feasibility of the project. 

Assistance would be limited to economically distressed 
communities. The Secretary will establish minimum criteria for 
economic distress. Any activity or proj~ct receiving grant
assistance shall be deemed~to meet the COBG national objectives 
requirements. The 70% over.ll benefit requirement would not apply 
to activities or projects .hich receive qrant assistance. 
Section 108 applications t~at include requests fqr grant 
assistance will be funded ¢n a first-com~, first-served basis. 

:i II 

COIIDDunities need funds for economic: revitalization, and 
section 108 can provide th~ with a largely untapped source of 
financing for cOIIDDunity economic revitalization activities. It 
is a particularly valuable: funding sourc~ for activities that 
involve loans because it permits COBG funds '(that would otherwise 
be the funding source for the loans) to be allocated to other 
COBG activities. ' I 

Without the proposed changes, section 108 ,would continue to 
be a valuable financing toal for certain~ COBG activities. 
However, the demand (even ¥nder the best' conditions) is not 
expected to exceed $300 - ~OO million, primarily because of the 
risk that future years' COBG funds will have to be used to repay 
the section 108 loan. This risk generates opposition from the 
various parties that have a claim on future COBG funds (e.g., 
neighborhood groups, elected officials, ~ocal staff). Section 
108 use can be increased by reducing this risk to a level that 
does not SUIIDDon the primal fears of these parties regarding 
"their" funding source. ' : 

I 
These loan guarantees:with grant support will enhance and 

complement cOIIDDunities' cu~rent economic: development efforts. 
Currently, most COBGcoIIDDunities limit both the size and ,extent 
of their economic development programs dhe to the many competing 
demands for COBG funds. This enhanced spurce of funding will 
allow cOIIDDunities to take ejm larger proj~cts or to establish 
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economic revitalization ldanprograms to address major downtown 
.and neighborhood economic l,revitalizatio4 needs that are not· now 
addr~ssed. . II. .'. ,I .' . . 

Unlike traditional Small Business Administration sources of 
business assistance (suCh ilas the 7(a), S02, and 504 programs) 
that target the needs of the business within the specified . 
program's parameters and Jhich tend to assist businesses 
directly, this proposal r$lies on the involvement of the local 
government to select econdmic revitaliz~tion projects that . 
further its overall econouiic development strategy. Because 'a 
local government is able to provide financial assistance (through 
funds available under thi~ proposal, CDBG and'local programs), 
technical assistance and dther government services, consistent 
with its own strategy, th~s approach will likely result in more 
coordinated economic and Ehysical revit~lization. 

The program design wJll provide fo~ HOD's review and 
approval of each applican~'s proposal (including financial 
underwriting, by providing underwriting Istandards for communities 
to adhere to in making lo~ns, and by HU~'s commitment of 
section 107 technical assistance funds to continue to improve 
local economic developmen1 capacity).: . 

The grant made with deobligated UDAGfunds would address the 
risk to future CDBG funds Iidirectly by iqcreasing the project cash 

. flow that will be availabl1e to repay the section 108 loan. The 
project could be structurSld to deal with smaller cash flows 
during the start-up period of the project. To address the start 
up problem, the project's Icosts could include reserves (e.g., 
debt service and operating reserves) to!supplement, if necessary, 
the project's cash flow during the start;-up period. Any reserves 

. that are not used for suchl purposes, would be used to reduce the 
,I '. .

section 108 loan (and ther,eby reduce seqtion 108's share of the 
funding for the project). I ,. . 

Any program income generated by th~ project would be 

retained by the community I!and used in accordance with .CDBG 

requirements. I 


~ 
1 
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SECTIOH 108 uluGOARAH'rEES' FOR COLOlfIAS 
:1 I 

Section 242 would amend section 108: to expand the list of 
eligible activities to include section i108 loan guarantees on 
loans in colonias for all public improv~ents and facilities that 
are now eligible under the;1 COSG program., 

Ii : 

This change would enh~nce section 108's utility as a vehicle 
for financing investment in public infrastructure in colonias. 
It would provide up-front Jinancing for badly needed· publ'ic 
improvements and facilitie~ (e.g., water! and sewer systems) and 
enable colonias to us.e COBG related monies for projects which are 
time consuming and might otherwise confl;ict with deadlines for 
quick expenditure. 

i" . 
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GtIARAN'l'EE OF OBLIGATIONS 

BACKEDiBY SECTION 108 LOANS 


! 
, I 

Section 243 would amend section 108 to permit pooling of 
notes by giving HOD authority to guarantee trust certificates or 
other obligations represe4ting, fractional undivided interests in 
a trust or pool of notes issued by section 108 recipients, and 
would make related technical changes. The Small Business 
Administration (SBA) has ,this type of authority with respect to 
its local development company program. lIn some respects, this 
authority is also similar ito the authority of GNMA to guarantee 
securities backed by pools of FHA-insured mortgages. ' 

: 

Communities receiving guaranteed loans under section 108 may 
repay the loans over a pe;iod of from li- 20 years. In order to 
finance the loans in the most efficient manner, HUD arranges for 
borrowers to issue promissory notes for: sale in an underwritten 
public offering. The cur~ent public offering process has been 
hampered by the large numqer of notes offered for sale to 
investors, resulting in higher interest~' rates and a larger 
administrative burden on HUD. 

I 
According to the universal opinion of section 108'sI 

underwriters, marketing securities representing interests in 
pools of obligations issued,by local governments under section 
108 would be more efficient than the current mechanism and would 
encourage more institutiorial investors,:such as pension funds, to 
purchase obligations guaranteed under s~ction 108. Due to the 
varied financial needs of:local governments participating in the 
section 108 program, it ifi impossible to substantially reduce the 
number of notes issued under the current process without HUD 
having the authority to guarantee securities based upon pools of 
obligations otherwise eligible for guarantee under section 108. 

The efficiencies and II increased interest by investors would 
reduce interest rates. The reduced interest rates would, in 
turn, induce more public investment by communities because the 
cost of financing t~at in~estment would: be reduced. 

, I 

Not only would the reduced rates produce significant savings 
for communities and make ~ection 108 a ~ore effective financing 
tool for community and economic revitalization, but HOD's 
administrative burden would be measurably reduced. 

il: 
iThis change should have no budgetary effect. 

Ii' j 
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PART 3 IICKIlfHEY ACT BQMET·ESS ASSIS'l!AHCB 
j 

EXTEND! FEDERAL PREFERENCE 
UNDER THE CERTIFICATE PROGRAH 

TO TRANSITIOHAL BOOSIRG PROGRAH FAKILIBS 
I 
"
I, 

,Section 250 would am~nd section 8(0) of the U.S. Housing Act 
of 1937, which is being ~ended by section 201 of this bill to 
merge the Certificate and 'IVoucher programs into a unified 
Certificate program, to cJ.iarify that very low-income families who 
are moving out of Transitional Housing for the Homeless program 
facilities and who have successfully completed a program designed 
to help achieve independent living are considered "families that 
occupy substandard housing." Thus thes~ families would be 
accorded a Federal preference for sectiqn 8 Certificates-. 

I 

Proposed section 8 (0 ):r (4) (B) includ~s transitional housing 
residents in a list of examples of possible categories of 
families suitable to. recejj've a local preference for the units not 
subject to the existing three Federal p~eferences. (See section 
8(d)(1)(A)(ii)(I) and 8(o)(3)(B)(i) of existing law.) Since this 
proposal would explicitly Ilinclude transitional housing residents 
in those categories of families eligible for a Fede.ral 
preference, that section ~ould be amend~d to delete the reference 
to transitional housing residents. ' 

.. 

The McKinney Act's Ttansitional HoJsing for the Homeless 
program, under the Supportive Housing program, is designed to 
provide a stable environment for up to 24 months for homeless 
families and individuals who are willing to work toward 
independent living and reqeive the benefit of intensive 
supportive services. For ithe program to be successful in helping 
very low-income homeless ~amilies, who ordinarily lack many of 
the skills needed to achieve independent living, stronq
incentives' are critical. liThis proposal iwould provide an 
incentive for these famil~es to complete the program -
eligibility to receive a ~ederal preference for a section 8 
certificate at the end of ,their participation in the Transitional 
Housing program. .' 1 

1 : 

, Unfortunately, many transitional housing providers are now 
unable to fulfill their goal that with hard work the families in 
their transitional facilities will be able to find affordable, 
permanent housing, particdlarly in the case of single-parent
households. This proposal will help assure the continued success 
of the Transitional Housing program and:have the additional 
benefit of targeting the ~ection 8 assistance to those with the 
greatest need. 1 

I , 

This section includes safeguards to ensure that the 
preference for section 8 assistance is only provided to those 
families who have made suQstantial progress toward achieving 
independent living. The ~egislation would require that the 
families complete a program of services:meeting standards that 

, I 
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HOD determine. are appropliate for. the purpose of achieving
independent living. Thes~ services could include basic life 
skills, education, emplo~ent-related activity, and assistance in 
locating permanent housing. ; 

h:\gll\priority.94\pref-S8.sec 
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P~ ~-- HOPE) 
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I 

PERKI'l' BOPE 3 GRAIl'l'BBS 'ro ASSlJIm 

BHV:IROHHElft'AL REVIEW RBSPORSIBILI'lIES 


I 

Section 260 would amend the HOPE 3 lprogram under title IV of 
the National Affordable Housinq Act to provide for assumption of 
HOD's environmental review responsibilities under the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) :and associated statutes 
by State, local qovernment, and Indian tribe recipients of 
assistance under the proqram. This amendment would remove a 
burdensome workload from HOD and speed up implementation of the 
proqram. Compliance with NEPA and related laws by State and 
local qovernment recipients of HOPE assistance would be 
consistent with the COSG and McKinney A¢t proqrams. HOD would 
continue to perform its NEPA review responsibilities for other 
qrantees under the HOPE 3 qrant proqram.: 

\nepa-h-3.sec 
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GRAlI'.rEB FLEXIBILITY III HOPE 3 PROORAlI DESIGN 
I , . 

Section 261 would amend section 444(e)(1) of the 
Homeownership and Opportunity Through HQPE Act to require that 
units be free from any defects that pos~ a danger to health or 
safety before occupancy of a unit by an;eligible family. 
Currently, HOPE 3 applicants and recipients are required to 
ensure that single family properties are free from health and 
safety defects before transfer of ownership. 

This section would make the BOPE 3ihealth and safety
requirement consistent with a comparable requirement under the 
HOME program. Homebuyers would be permitted to either provide 
sweat equity in the rehabilitation of their property or to 
finance and oversee ~he rehabilitation of the property with 
assistance from the grantee. This approach would allow the 
family to have some control over the rehabilitation of the 
property they have purchased. BOPE 3 g*antees would also be 
given more flexibility in the design and implementation of their 
program. 

H:\GLL\PRIORITY.94\HopeFlex.Sec 



PERMIT PUBLIC AGENCIBS TO APPLY IImEPEHDEH'l'LY 

FOR .HOPB 3 GRARiS 


Section 262 would allow public agencies (including public 
housing agencies and other agencies and !instrumentalities) to 
apply independently for assistance under the HOPE 3 program, 
without having to join with a private nonprofit. Eligible HOPE 3 
applicants currently include private nonprofits; cooperative 
associations; and public agencies, but only in cooperation with 
private nonprofits. ! 

I 

This proposal would give public age'ncies (and their. agencies 
and, instrumentalities) the same right they have under the HOPE 1 

, and 2 programs to apply for HOPE funding independently. Many 
public agencies have run successful Urban Homesteading programs, 
'and there is no reason they cannot run successful HOPE 3 programs 
without having to coordinate with an existing private nonprofit 
organization or, in some cases, without having to wait for one to 
be formed. I 

I 

This proposal will also increase geographic diversity of 
awards under the HOPE 3 program. Large areas of rural American 
and even urban areas in some Regions lack sufficient nonprofit
organizations. This has made it difficu1lt, and in some areas, 
impossible for public agencies to par.ticipate in the HOPE 3 
program.· : 

Nonprofits are fully supported by o~her prov~s~ons of the 
HOPE 3 program, such as the ability of nonprofits to apply as 
direct recipients of program funds. Thi~ legislative proposal 
does not detract from the strong role nonprofits can play in the 
HOPE 3 program. 

\h3-appl.sec 
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REDUCE PROKISSORY ROTE TERH 

FOR THE BOPE 3 PROGRAH 


Section 263 would reduce the period during which a homebuyer 
assisted under the HOPE 3 program is required to return a portion 
of any net proceeds upon resale of the property. Also, this 
section would permit instruments other than secured promissory 
notes as the method ·for enforcing payment of the amount due. 

Current law requires HOPE 3 homebuyers to sign a promissory 
note payable to a HOPE 3 grantee or its:designee equal to the 
difference between the market value of t;he property and the 
purchase price, in effect requiring recapture of any subsidy 
inherent in the price. Also, if the family sells within 6 years 
of its purchase, it may retain from the Inet sales proceeds only 
the amount (including sweat equity) it cbntributed, plus an 
inflation adjustment, effectively limiti,ng the homebuyer 's profit 
for the first six years. The remaining inet sales proceeds are 
payable initially to the HOPE 3 grantee.: Beginning with the 7th 
year and continuing through the 20th year, the amount payable on 
the promissory note is reduced for each month of ownership, and 
only the remaining balance at the time df sale is paid to the 
grantee. ' 

Under this proposal, the formula for determining how much 
profit the homebuyer may retain if it sells within 6 years after 
it acquired a HOPE 3 property would not be changed, nor would the 
original amount of the promissory note b,e changed.· However, 
the period over which the promissory not:e is forgiven would be 
reduced from 7 to 20 years to 7 to 15 ye:ars. Also, this proposal 
would permit alternative arrangements fo'r enforcing payment.
This could make administration of the pr,ogram more flexible, 
since enforcing promissory notes over a ,long period of time is 
likely to prove difficult. ! 

The proposed amendment would enablJ low-income families who 
have made a significant investment in homeownership to more 
rapidly obtain the full financial benefits of homeownership.
This is consistent with the subsidy recapture period in the HOME 
program and would remove some of the administrative burden on 
grantees and BUD to track and ensure repayments over the current 
20-year period. 

\H3-prom.sec 



REDUCE HOPE 3 D.TCH REQUXRBMxwrm 25,' 

Section 264 would reduce the HOPE 3, local match requirement 
from 33% to 25%. 

Enactment of this proposal would make the local match 
requirement of the HOPE 3 program consistent with the HOPE 1 
match requirement. At present, PHAs, which are potential 
applicants for both the HOPE 1 and HOPE !3 programs, must meet a 
higher match requirement for their HOPE ~3 application than their 
HOPE 1 application for ,no apparent reaso,n. 

In addition, HOPE 3 Field Office Coordinators uniformly have 
noted that both private nonprofit and public agencies have 
experienced difficulty in providing the ;full 33% match now 
required for Implementation Grant 'applic;ants. Many pqtential 
applicants did not submit HOPE 3 applica;tions due to an inability 
to locate sufficient resources to meet this requirement. 

\h3-match.sec 
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PART (-- RBLOCA'l'IOR 

RBLOCA'l'ION PROVISioNS 
j 
I

Section 270(a) would amend the Department of HUD Act to 
provide for an exclusion from the Onifo~ Relocation and Real 
Property Acquisi~ion Policies Act of 1970, as amended in 1987. 
The latter amendments added, as beneficiaries of relocation 
assistance payments, persons who were d~splaced by Federal 
projects or projects receiving Federal financial assistance in 
American Samoa, the Northern Mariana Islands, and Indian 
reservations (among other places). The [terms under which 
eligibility for relocation assistance payments, and computation 
of the payments, are determined are based on land tenure laws 
such as those existing in the 50 states " the District of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and Guam. American Samoa, the Northern 
Marianas and Indian reservations, howev~r, have entirely 
different land tenure systems, and as a:result, the . 
administration of the Uniform Relocation Act in these places is 
extremely awkward. The proposed legislation would exclude these 
areas from direct applicability of title II of the Uniform 
Relocation Act, and require the Secretary to issue comparable 
regulations (that could address the differences in land tenure) 
instead. : 

Subsection (b) would exempt HOD and HOD-assisted projects 
from section 414 of the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and 
Emergency Assistance Act. Under that provision, there is Uniform 
Relocation Act coverage for residential ·displacees who would 
otherwise be unable to meet the occupancy eligibility 
requirements under that Act because the persons are displaced as 
a result of a Presidentially-declared disaster. For example,
where a storm such as Hurricane Andrew made a residence 
uninhabitable, and the residence was later demolished with 
Federal assistance, section 414 would permit the persons
displaced from the residence by the sto.t;JD to receive relocation 
assistance by virtue of the later Feder4l involvement. 

This proposed amendment is justified on grounds that 
section 414, as it now applies to HUD programs, makes relocation 
payments a substitute -- and possibly a:supplement -- for 
insurance coverage. Further, the displ~cements involved are the 
result of disasters, not initially of HqD action. Rather, HUD 
assistance is called upon as a part of the remedy for the 
disaster. Ironically, however, becauseiof the typically high 
costs involved in relocation payments, HUD assistance may not be 
financially feasible. Finally, the amendment would simplify 
program administration to a considerable degree, particularly 
since accurate occupancy records in areas affected by disasters 
may be difficult to obtain. For these reasons, HUD programs 
should be excluded from section 414 of ~he Stafford Act. 

H: \GLL\PRIORITY. 94\RELOCATE.SEC 
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SUBSIDY LAYERIliG REVIEW 

Section 258 would amend section 91l: of the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1992 to make clear that in 
connection with HUD projects allocated a Low Income Housing Tax 
Credit (LIHTC), the. requirements of section 102(d) of the HUD 
Reform Act of 1989 would be satisfied by: a certification to the 
Secretary by a housing credit agency. An agency would certify
that the combination of Federal assista~ce provided in connection 
with a project for which as.sistance is to be provided within 
HUD's jurisdiction and under the LIHTC provisions of section 42 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 shall not be any more than
is necessary to provide .affordable housfng. 

, 
I 

Housing credit agencies would subm~t this certification in 
accordance with guidelines $stablished ~y the Secretary. These 
housing credit agencies would assume all: of the responsibilities 
for subsidy layering review, decisionmaldng I and action pursuant 
to section 102(d) of the HUD Reform Act" which would otherwise 
apply to KUD. As under current law, HOD could revoke a housing 
credit agency's authority ,if it failed to comply with the HUD 
guidelines. In that case, HUD would undertake the subsidy 
layering responsibilities. i 

i 
Section 102(d) of the KUD Reform AC:t of 1989 directs BUD to 

undertake a "subsidy layering" review when other government 
assistance is being provided to a HUD p~oject requesting HUD 
housing assistance. The requirement is 'designed to ensure that 
no more assistance than is necessary to ~ake units affordable is 
provided to a project. 

Section 911 of the Housing and Co~unity Development Act of 
1992 required HUD to establish guidelines for housing credit 
agencies administering the LIHTC to "implement" the sub~idy 

'layering requirements of section 102(d).: Former President Bush, 
in his Signing Statement for the Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1992, stated that constitutional diffic.ulties 
would arise if section 911 were interpreted to allow the 
Secretary to delegate the responsibilities under section 102(d) 
to a non-Federal entity. President Bush indicated that he 
interpreted'section 911 to permit the Secretary to formulate 
guidelines unde.r which the Secretary would retain the ultimate 
authority to make the determinations required by section 102(d). 

This amendment is intended to resolve the conflict between 
sections 911 and 102 (d), raised by Presi:dent Bush in his Signing 
Statement, by making it clear that the non-Federal entity, in 
this case a housing credit agency, would assume all of the 
responsibility which the Secretary would otherwise have under 
section 102(d), and that the Secretary would have no continuing 
responsibility under that section once such an assumption was 
made. This parallels a provision propos,ed by HUD elsewhere in 
this bill for multifamily risk sharing. , 

I 
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This Department has been criticized for delayinq development 
of LIHTC projects becaus~ of ~leterious subsidy layerinq 
reviews. Enablinq housinq cr11'ilt aqencies to perform-those
reviews would expedite this process. This proposal would not 
only clarify the authority of housinq credit aqencies to perform
these reviews, but also would relieve the Secretary from any
residual responsibility which the Secre~ary miqht otherwise have 
under section l02(d). 

h:\qll\priority.94\subs-lyr.sec 
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DBJ!ORS'l'RATIOR: 

RTC lIARltB'l'IRG AIfO DISPOSI'lIOR OF 


, XDL'lIFAlIILY PROPERTIES oWNED BY BUD 


Section 259 would create a demonst~ation to enable the 
Resolution Trust Corporation (RTe) to market and dispose of 
multifamily properties owned by the Secretary. RTC has a proven 
system for selling their properties dir~ctly to units of general
local government and nonprofit organizations for affordable 
rental housing. At the same time, FHA's disposition rules and 
operating procedures have hampered successful disposition of its 
properties to these entities. This dembnstration would increase 
FHA',s ability to provide, under its property disposition program,
affordable rental housing by adopting the RTC model and by using 
RTC to market its properties. It would test the feasibility of 
closer coordination and standardization' of Federal disposition 
policies, and ultimately could lead to liproved marketing and 
disposition procedures. . 

Subsection (a) would authorize the,
I 

Secretary to carry out 
this demonstration in 10 units of general local government (which 
could be cities or counties). The RTC Would establish policies 
and procedures, subject to BUD review '~d approval. 

Under the demonstration, BUD could waive any statutory or 
regulatory requirements that apply to the project that are not 
consistent with this demonstration (see subsection (b», other 
than equal opportunity or nondiscrimination requirements or 
procedures. The Secretary could waive :such provisions as income 
tar.geting and subsidy so that these prqvisions would confo:r::m to 
RTC's affordability, subsidy layering, land bidding procedures. 

In dete:r::mining where to carry out ,the demonstration, BUD 
would take into consideration such factors as the size of the 
inventory and any others that the Secretary considers appropriate
(see subsection (c». ' 

Each demonstration would have to: :(1) be approved personally 
by the Secretary; (2) taken as a whole 'over the life of the 
demonstration, not result in higher costs to the Federal 
government; (3) be generally consisten~with the overall purposes
of the program or programs under which the waiver is granted; 
(4) be evaluated by an independent party; and (5) be consistent 
with the Fair Housing Act, title VI of ,the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Age
Discrimination Act of 1975. : 

The Secretary would be authorized ito establish any 
requi'rements dete:r::mined to be necessarY for the conduct of these 
demonstrations (see subsection (e». . 

I 

The RTC would submit to theSecret.ary, for each 
demonstration site, an annual progress :report. In addition, 
within one year of the conclusion of each demonstration, the 

i 



-secretary would be required to submit td Congress a report
describing the results of the demonstration and any 
recommendations for legislation. See sUbsection (f).
. I . 


. I 


One million dollars would be authorized under subsection (g)
for the evaluation of the demonstration. 

\RTC-Demo.sec 



EXEMPTION FOR NOHENTITLEHENT;JURISDICTIONS 

FROH REQUIREHENT TO PREPARE A CHA5 


: 

. Section 26.0 would exempt units of g~neral local government 
that are not entitlement grantees under ~he CDBG program or 
participating jurisdictions under the HOME program from the 
requirement to prepare a comprehensive h~using affordability 
strategy (CHAS) under section 105 of the~ National Affordable 
Housing Act (NAHA).· : , 

I 

Section 10S(a) of NAHA provides tha't HOD may provide 
assistance directly to a jurisdiction (ct:efined as a State or a 
unit of general local government) only if the jurisdiction 
submits a CHAS to HOD for approval and HOD approves the CHAS. 
Accordingly, HOD may make a HOME grant t'o a participating 
jurisdiction only if, it has an approved 'CHAS. NAHA makes 
numerous amendments to other HUD progr~s requ~r~ng submission of 
certifications that the proposed projec~ or program is consistent 
with, or the grantee is following, an a~proved CRAS for the 
locality. Included in these programs are the various McKinney 
Act homeless assistance programs, the COBG program, the new 
Section 202 and Section 811 programs, a~d the HOPE Grant 
programs. Although certain local governments would no longer be 
required to prepare a CHAS, projects in :their jurisdictions would 
still have to be consistent with the State's CHAS. 

, 
Section 10S(b) permits HOD to provide for the submission of 

abbreviated housing strategies by jurisdictions that are not 
participating jurisdictions under the HOME program. 
Participating jurisdictions are States and units of general local 
government (metropolitan cities, urban counties, and consortia of 
units of general local government) which receive a direct 
allocation of funds. By regulation, HOD has determined that all 
entitlement metropolitan cities and urb~n counties under the CDBG 
program will be required to submit a fu~l CHAS, even if they are 
not participating jurisdictions under the HOME program. Not all 
CDBG grantees will qualify as HOME participating jurisdictions 
because of the thresholds that are used ito establish HOME 
eligibility. I 

Instead of permitting local governments that are not CDBG 
entitlement grantees to submit an abbreviated CRAS, this proposal 
would exempt them from the CHAS requirement altogether. The 
authority for HOD to provide for an abbreviated CHAS would be 
retained; HUD may authorize the submission of an abbreviated CHAS 
in unusual circumstances. 

There are several reasons for exempting these smaller local 
governments from the CHAS requirement. ;The planning requirements 
contained in a CHA5 are best suited for'CDBG entitlement grantees 
and HOME participating jurisdictions that receive formula grant 
funding year after year. The value of a CHAS as a planning 
document depends on a.regular flow of funding to be used to carry 
out at least part of the strategy set forth in the CHAS. 

I 
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Accordingly, the smaller local governments that are not receiving 
a HOME allocation and are not COBG entitlement grantees will not 
ordinarily find the document to be useful. Such local 
governments only prepare a CHAS if they idecide to apply for 
assistance under one of the various programs requiring a 
certification of CHAS consistency. A lqcal government may have 
to prepare a single purpose abbreviated ;CHAS each time during ,the 
year it decides to compete under one of ;the affected programs, 
creating administrative burdens on the local government. In 
effect, the CHAS will be a bureaucratic ihooP, not a meaningful 
planning document. 

In addition, many smaller local governments l.ack the 
capacity to prepare a planning documenti even an abbreviated 
CHAS, and are likely to hire consultant~ to prepare one. This 
would be a wasteful use of local resources in most cases, since 
the document will most often be prepared for a single project 
that must compete with many others for approval and is not likely 
to be funded. 

Finally, if a local government does not anticipate when 
applications might be due' under covered: programs', and fails to 
have an approved CHAS at the time of application submission, the 
application cannot be approved under current law. This exemption 
would permit approval of a project that! under current law may not 
be app,roved for reasons outside of the applicant's control. 

\chas-non.sec 

j 
,I 
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CLARIFY HOD' 5 AD'l'BORITY TO RECEIVE 

SECTIOR 8 PAYKERTS .AS A PROJECT OWNER 


Section 407 would amend section 8 (f:) (1) of the United States 
Housing Act o'f 1937 to clarify BUD's authority to receive 
section 8 payments when BUD is the owner of a multifamily 
property in which section 8 Certificate ,or Voucher tenants live. 
Section 8 authorizes the provision of as;sistance payments to 
owners of low-income dwelling units. Se,ction 8(f) (1) defines 
"owner" as "any private person or entity, including a 
cooperative, or a public housing agency,; having the legal right 
to lease or sublease dwelling units.· lit, does not explicitly
include BUD in this definition, evert thqugh it acts as an owner 
when it acquires multifamily properties iat foreclosure. 

I 
, • I 

Many low-income ,households assisted by section 8 
Certificates and Vouchers occupy units ~n HUn-owned multifamily
properties. Some occupied the units prior to HUn taking over the 
property; others rent units after HUD h~s become the owner. PHAs 
historically have made assistance payme~ts to HUn under the 
Certificate and Voucher programs as they would to any other 
owner. Although the programs have operated for years without 
complication, a strict reading of the statute prevents HUD from 
receiving assistance payments. If BUD's ability to receive these 
payments were impaired, the assistance WOuld have to come from 
other sources, such as the FHA fund. In effect, the families 
would lose their certificates or vouchers, and consequently, the 
ability to move with them. ' 

H: \gll\omb-fy. 94\HAP-pay.sec 
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I 
THE WHITE HOU~E 


WASHINGTON 


July 13, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR CAROL RASCO 
I 
I 

I 

FROM: Paul Weinstein I 

I 
SUBJECf: Meeting With HUD Regarding Proposed Housing Bill. 

i 

Tomorrow at 9:00 AM, HUD will be briefing you on their proposed housing 
legislation. Bruce Katz, Andrew Cuomo, Nick Retsinas (Assistant Secretary For Housing), 
and Joe Shuldiner (Assistant Secretary for Public and Indian Housing) will conduct the 
briefing. 	 . 

My understanding is that Howard Paster will oppose moving on this legislation any 
time in the near future. He or Paul carey will attend tht? 9:00 briefing. 

I 
My recommendation is that you support submittiitg housing legislation this year, 

although maybe not next week as HUD would like. Th~ bill includes several initiatives that 
were important pieces of the President's campaign agenda. These include: 

I 

• Raising The Ceiling On FHA Mortgage Insura1nce -- One of the President's 
first campaign promises was to raise the ceiling on FHA mortgage insurance to 
95% of the median price of a home in a average Imetropolitan area. The HUD 
bill wQuld implement that promise. The proposal would effect about 18 
metropolitan areas. Maybe more importantly hoJrever, the legislation would 
also increase the ceiling on FHA mortgage insur~ce in low-to moderate 
income communities from $67,500 to around $9d,000. This would have a 
major effect in rural communities which have lower housing prices. It is 
important to note that this proposal has a positive budgetary impact. 

• 	 Community Partnerships Against Crime (COM:PAC) -- This section of the 
bill would authorize $265 million for FY94 and $325 million for FY95 for 
anti-crime strategies in public housing. This would include funding for cops, 
as well as security hardware and crime prevention. It is estimated that the 
funding in the legislation would provide for 5,000 additional police each year 
(although we think that is an underestimate). . 

I 
• 	 Removing Barriers To Work -- The HUD bill Iwould remove disincentives 

to work that are contained in public housing rent Irules. The current "30 
. 	 I . 

percent" rule, for example, penalizes tenants who
l 
try to move from welfare 

dependency to self-sufficiency. 	 [. 



I 

HUO's legislation would exclude for 18 months the earned income of public 
housing residents who obtain employment. . 

Although the legislation has many pluses, there are some drawbacks. It does not 
contain much in the way of tenant ownership which the President endorsed during the 
campaign on several occasions. A Presidential housing initiative without any tenant 
ownership proposals might raise serious political problems for the President. 

cc: 	 Bruce Reed 
Gene Sperling 



TO: David Gergen 
George S. 

FROM: Carol H. Rasco ( 

SUBJ: HUD legislation 

DATE: July 12, 1993 

HUD recently notified my staff they hoped to introduce a 
comprehensive legislative piece this week that in truth they said 
was only technical corrections •••• upon further review my staff 
realized it is a major legislative initIative and far more than 
technical corrections. We are meeting in my office with Bruce 
Katz on Tuesday, July 13 to discuss theimatteriplease feel free 
to join us if you are interested. I have attached a summary 
provided to me by DPC staff. 

Thank you. 
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2BB 8008180 ABD COMKURI2Y DBVELOPMBHT ACT OF 1113 
IBITXATrvBS POR PaBSIDIHTIAL ATTBHTI0H 

HOD is developing an authorization bill for this year -- the 

Housing and Community Development Act of 1993. The following

legislative proposals warrant Presidential attention and could be 

anpounced through White House or other events involving the 

President. 


RevltallziA9 PBA 

HOD's legislation would restore FHA's ability to serve 

homebuyers, particularly first-time homebuyers, who are locked 

out of the conventional market. The l~gislation would: 


raise mortgage limits in high-cost areas to $170,000 (85 
percent of the secondary market limits); 

I 

create a new no-aownpayment proqram for low- and moderate
income homebuyers in community re~italization areas; 

, 
t 

streamline and simplify the mortga'ge application process;
and 

authorize demonstrations that increase homeownership
opportunities through partnerships w~th Fannie Mae, Freddie 
Mac, the Federal Home Loan Banks and individual state and 
local housing agencies. I 

RemoviA9 Barriers to Work 
, 

HUD's legislation would remove the disincentives to work that are 

contained in public housing rent rules. The current "30 percent"

rule, for example, penalizes tenants who try to move from welfare 

dependency to self-sufficiency. 


HUD's legislation would exclude for 18 months the earned income 

of public housing residents who obtain employment. 


Resolving FHA's Multifamily Crisis 

HUD's legislation would give the Department the tools and 
authority to remedy significant material weaknesses that have 
been inherited by this Administration.HUD, for example, now 
owns hundreds of distressed multifamily projects, making it 
perhaps the biggest Slumlord in the nation. HOD's legislation 
would enable the Department to dispose of these properties in a/~' 
way that stabilizes neighborhoods, preserves affordability and 
minimizes cost to the federal government. 

I 

1 



community Partnerships Against Criae : 
I 

~'s legislation would create the co~unity Partnerships Agains/\4~
cr1me program -- COMPACt The program,; part of the President's ~f~J' 
Investment package, would be authorize,d at $265 million for FY ~ . 
1994 and $325 million for FY 1995. ' 

I 

FUnds would be allocated directly to public housing agencies 
-- which would be required to work with community-based
organizations, resident councils and other city agencies on 
comprehensive anti-crime strategi'es. 

Eligible activities would include not only funding for COP1~ 
and security hardware but also crime prevention -- youth 

sports programs, mentoring and anti-gang activities and 

other supportive services. . 


I 

Helping aesi4ents Help ~h..selves 

A series of HOD actions would significantly expand support for a 
range of resident initiatives in publi'c and assisted housing. 

! 

On the legislative front, HUD is Iseeking to create a 
"Tenant Opportunity Program", authorized at $25 million. 
This program could fund not only training for resident 
management (the traditional focus. of BUD's programs) but 
also capacity building and planni,ng for resident 
organizations, job training, development of resident 
businesses, youth corps and other economic self-sufficiency 
initiatives. 

On the regulatory front, HOD is seeking to bring order and 
uniformity to the formation of resident councils and 
organizations. There are currently no uniform guidelines or 
charters which govern such formation, leading to substantial 
confusion throughout the nation. : 

Bconomic Development Initiative 

HOD's legislation would enable state and local communities to use 
up to $2 billion .in loan guarantees for economic development 
activities (dsection 108 loan guarante~sft) that was authorized in 
last year's housing bill. HOO's legislation would, for example, 
use funds recaptured under the old UDAG program to lower the 
interest rate for business.loans. Various statutory impediments 
to the useof'these guarantees would also be removed. These 
legislative changes could have a substantial stimUlative impact 
on distressed urban communities. . 
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TKS· BOUSIBG AHD COXKUKITY DBVBLOPKBHT ACT OF 1993 
lJaTUT%VES I'oa PUSIDDTIAL AHDTIOB 

HOD is developing an authorization bill for this year -- the 
Housing and Community Development Act of 1993. The following
legislative proposals warrant Presidential attention and could be 
announced through White House or other events involving the 
President. 

Revit&liziD9 FHA 

BUD's legislation would restore FHA's ability to serve 
homebuyers, particularly f1rst-time homebuyers, who are locked 
out of the conventional market. The legislation would: 

raise mortgage limits in high-cost'areas to $170,000 (85 
percent of the secondary market limits); 

create a new nO-downpayment program for low- and moderate
income homebuyers in community revitalization areas; 

streamline and simplify the mortgage application process;
and 

authorize demonstrations that increase homeownership 
opportunities through partnerships wit.h Fannie Mae, Freddie 
Mac, the Feder.al Home Loan Banks and individual state and 
local housing agencies. 

aemoviDg Barrier. to Work 

HUD's legislation would remove the disincentives to work that are 
contained in public housing rent rules. The current "30 percent" 
rule, for example, penalizes tenants who try to move from welfare 
dependency to self-sufficiency. 

HUD's legislation would exclude for 18 months the earned income 
of public housing residents who obtain employment. 

Re.olviDg FHA'. Multifamily Crisis 

HUD's legislation would give the Department the tools and 
authority to remedy significant material weaknesses that have 
been inherited by this Administration. HOD, for example, now 
owns hundreds of distressed multifamily projects, making it 
perhaps the biggest Slumlord in the nation. KUD's legislation 
would enable the Department to dispose of these properties in a 
way that stabilizes, neighborhoods, preserves affordability and 
minimizes cost to the federal government. 

http:Feder.al
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Community Partnerships Aqainat Criae 

HOD's legislation would create the community Partnerships Against 
Crime program -- COKPAC. The program, part of the President's 
Investment package, would be authorized at $265 million for FY 
1994 and $325 million for FY 1995. 

Funds would be allocated directly to public housing agenci~s 
-- which would be required to work with community-based
organizations, resident councils and other city agencies on 
comprehensive anti-crime strateqies. 

Eligible activities would include not only funding for cops 
and security hardware but also crime prevention -- youth 
sports programs, mentoring and anti-gang activities and 
other supportive services. 

Be1pinq ResideDts Belp Them.elves 

A series of HOD actions would siqnificantly expand support for a 
range of resident initiatives in public and assisted housing. 

On the legislative front, HUD is seeking to create a 
"Tenant Opportunity Program", authorized at $25 million. 
This program could fun~ not only training for resident 
management (the traditional focus of HOD's programs) but 
also capacity building and planning for resident 
organizations, job training, development of resident 
businesses, youth corps and other economic self-sufficiency 
initiatives. 

On the regulatory front, HUD is seeking to bring order and 
uniformity to the formation of resident councils and 
organizations. There are currently no uniform guidelines or 
charters which govern such formation, leading to substantial 
confusion throughout' the nation. 

EooDomic DevelopmeDt Initiative 

HOD's legislation would enable state and iocal communities to use 
up to $2 billion in loan guarantees for economic development 
activities ("section 108 loan guarantees") that was authorized in 
last year's housing bill. BUD's legislation would, for example, 
use funds recaptured under the old UOAG program to lower the 
interest rate for business loans. Various statutory impediments 
to the use of these guarantees would also be removed. These 
legislative changes could have a substantial stimulative impact 
on distressed urban communities. 


